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SATURDAY ON ST. JOE was one of those wonderful, idyllic
summer days … in May. For many seasonal residents and
cottagers, even weekend visitors, it marked their return to
‘camp’, with every road abuzz with trailer-towing, loaded
vehicles bringing their occupants back to our island paradise.

The hot, sunny, long-weekend weather also brought walkers,
hikers, cyclists and motorists out in droves, drawn by the
Horticultural Society’s Plant Sale in Richards Landing, plus a
great assortment of garage and yard sales. It was a perfect day
to be out and about. 

It was also an ideal day for Jocelyn Township firefighters’ 5th
annual Car Wash at Kent’s Corners, to raise funds for new
rescue equipment. They hope to raise $10,000 this year for
the purchase of a “Rapid Response” Combination Tool

System, which combines the functions of “The Jaws of Life”
with a powerful cutter, all in one compact tool.

The volunteer firefighters were certainly kept busy, with a
steady stream of dusty, dirty vehicles entering on one side,
while a procession of sparkling, clean vehicles exited the other
side, gleaming in the sunlight. 

And it was worth it! They raised just over $1,000.00 – a new
record!  “We were very happy with the ‘customer’ turnout!”
said a tired, but very pleased Jocelyn Fire Chief Dave Belsito.
“Even people driving already-clean cars stopped to make a
donation anyway! That’s fantastic!”

“We’re very grateful to everyone, and especially to Kent’s
Corners proprietors Judy and Ralph MacMichael for their

help and support
in making it so
successful.” he
continued.
“They’ve been
wonderful. Not
only did they
allow us to turn
their back lot into
a busy car wash,
they even treated
us to Judy’s
famous and SO-
delicious pizza!”

A day doesn’t get
much better than
that!

A Great Day for a Car Wash!

“Your Island Newspaper”
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SUNDAY, MAY 27, 2012
at the Busy Beaver Campground
2233 Hilton Road, St. Joseph Island

1:00 PM
Partial Listing:
2008 Arctic Cat ATV 4 X 4 c/w Winch & 2 Up Seat • Husqvarna
1130ST Snow Blower • Husqvarna 345 Chain Saw • Hall Table &
Mirror • 2 Matching Sofas • LG Front Load Washer & Dryer (like
new) • And Much, much, more...
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:
Ernie has sold the camp ground and is moving. We will be
selling a good selection of items by auction. Terms of the sale
are cash, Visa, MasterCard or debit. Please note that this sale
is on Sunday and has a 1 pm start time. Refreshments will be
available on site. For more listings, photos or a map to the sale
site please go to www.vernonbaileyauctions.ca.

VERNON BAILEY AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS
TEL: 705 253-1045  •  CELL: 705-254-8239

Now entering our 26th year of outstanding auctions 

AUCTION
� SALE��

GivetheCook
the Day Off!

Stop in for a stack of Pancakes, 
delicious sausages & Island Syrup

at the

Lions Club
Pancake Breakfast

Sunday, May 27, 2012
Hilton Community Hall

• All you can eat Pancakes, Sausages & St. Joseph 
Island Maple Syrup and of course coffee & juice.

• Serving from 10 am until 1 pm

• Adults $7.00

• Children (under 10) $4.00

• Special immediate family rate
(2 adults, 3 children) $20.00

All proceeds to be used for
community based projects

THERE HAS NOT BEEN A MAJOR CONCERT event at
Richards Landing’s Centennial Grounds since the heyday of
the St. Joseph Island Cornfest but with the addition of a new
stage to accompany the larger bandshell, the St. Joseph Town-
ship Events Committee plan to change that.

“We believe we have one of the best outdoor concert venues
you can find, but the main stage actually limited us with
regard to the type of show we could put on,” said Committee
Chair, Jody Wildman. “Certain types of acts, and even certain
types of music, need a smaller, more intimate setting.”

A smaller stage was constructed in late 2010 and officially
opened by local acts, the Ross Phillips Band and The
O’Schraves, as part of the 2011 Richards Landing Commu-
nity Night. This summer, it will host Chicago-based
celtic/rock/soul duo Switchback, Canadian singer-songwriter
Katherine Wheatley with Wendell Ferguson, and three-time

Juno Award winner, and two-time Canadian Folk Music
Award nominee, David Francey.

“Having a second outdoor stage, in addition to indoor
venues such as our historic Richards Landing Town
Hall gives us options for festivals and different kinds of
events that we didn’t have before,” said Wildman. “In
addition to our own work, the Events Committee is
inviting proposals from other organizations and individ-
uals who want to work with us to bring quality
entertainment to this beautiful venue.”

Switchback will be performing on Saturday, July 7;
David Francey, a co-presentation with AlgomaTrad, on
Saturday, July 28; and Katherine Wheatley and Wendell
Ferguson on Tuesday, August 14. All shows will occur
in the early evening.

Three Summer Concerts Planned for Richards Landing’s
Centennial Grounds
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THE BEST
GARDEN
WORK
FORCE.

HUSQVARNA
LAWNMOWERS

DEPENDABLE
PERFORMANCE 

STARTING AT

$299.99
HUSQVARNA
TRACTORS
V-TWIN
POWER 
STARTING AT

$1,899.99
HUSQVARNA
TRIMMERS

The QUALITY
and POWER you

expect 
STARTING AT

$169.99

TAMING THE WILD™

SPRING POWER EVENT

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales & Service

712 K Line Road

Richards Landing
(705) 246-2002                                             www.kentvale.com

Sales & Service

712 K Line Road
Richards Landing

(705) 246-2002                                  www.kentvale.com 

Continued on page 5

Good Things Grow on St. Joe!
By Carol Smith

THE ST. JOSEPH ISLAND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY’S
Plant Sale this past Saturday was our best one yet! Several
generous island residents allowed us to “raid” their gardens
for perennials, ornamental grasses, shrubs and small trees.
Members provided herbs, vegetables, house plants, ground
covers and other locally grown plant material. A Big Thank
You to Everyone who donated the green goods that allowed
us to raise dollars for the flowers & plants to plant the local
beds throughout the island. 

Master Gardener Maria Smith & Master Gardener in Training
Sheila Campbell were in good form at the sale, answering
questions and recommending what to plant, where to plant it
and when to plant it. Take advantage of Maria’s and Sheila’s
vast knowledge about gardening on the island by visiting
their booth at the Apple Blossom Festival on Saturday June
2nd at Jocelyn Mountainview Centennial Grounds, from
noon to 5 pm.

This year’s local flower beds, containers and boxes will be
filled with as many red geraniums as location permits, to
honour the men & women of the War of 1812. If you see our
members digging out weeds or setting plants, stop and help
or at least honk your horn. 

Everyone is welcome to join our society. Membership is only

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy
(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)

Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for 

after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs

With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;
You won’t be disappointed

Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing
Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”
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I S L A N DI S L A N D

OPEN 7 AM TO 7 PM DAILY
7 DAYS A WEEK • 246-0282

Fresh Bread Baked Daily
Special Order Cakes

Dessert Trays
Pastries

Hot Lunches
Light Meal Menu
Pizza & Wings

Soup & Sandwiches

369 Queen Street East, Suite 100
Sault Ste. Marie, ON

P6A 1Z4

Ph: 705-941-2900
Fax: 705-941-2903
www.bryanhayes.ca

PHYSIO AND FITNESS
take control of your health

No Referral Required  971-4620
Linda Hyndman, Registered Physiotherapist

BridgeLink Medical Centre
linda@ontrackphysio.ca

Wessell Firewood
Processed Hardwood Firewood

705 246-0334
Delivery Available

Any questions regarding services
please call Kevin or Katie

Marian
Okmanas

1496 Wellington St. E.
Sault Ste. Marie, ON

P6A 2R1

Ph: 705.759.4844 ext. 206
Fax: 705.759.4440

Toll Free: 1.877.298.4844

Email: mbts@sympatico.ca
Web: www.mariansbookkeeping.com

BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES

Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Published weekly by Heather &
Brian Fox

HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 246-1635 • By fax: 246-7060

By mail: The Island Clippings,
5285 5th Side Road,  

R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario  P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings
boxes  conveniently located at Ambeault’s,
Kent’s Corners or the Hilton Beach Post
Office.  Off-Island Subscription Rates: $65.

per year plus tax.
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable
for damage arising from errors in advertisements beyond
the amount paid for the space actually occupied by that
portion of the ad in which the error occured. There shall be
no liability for non-insertion of any ad. Cost for ads may be
adjusted from time to time due to price increases of
postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The editor
reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad.
Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the editor. 

Covering all your glass and 
renovation requirements ...
• Residential  • Commercial  • Automotive

New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

246-1999   Cell: 945-1999

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

DON’S GARAGE
RR#1 

RICHARDS LANDING  ON

Tel: 705 246-2545
Fax: 705 246-1289

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained

• Experienced
• Local

Call Matt at 
(705) 542-9951

Rod Wessell 
and Son

• Septics • Road Building 
• Lot Clearing

Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

Cell: 705.971.6825
1051 Caribou Road

Bruce Mines, ON  P0R 1C0

John Harvey

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales & Service

712 K Line Road

Richards Landing
(705) 246-2002                                             www.kentvale.com

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road

You must see this 124 year old 
General Store

246-2002              www.kentvale.com

The Women’s Institute
Quilt Show Challenge

THE 24TH ANNUAL WI Quilt Show
Challenge Theme is “The War of 1812”.
There have been numerous inquiries about
what a Quilt Block might look like. Visit the
web sites: www.sji1812.com,
www.algoma1812.ca or www.eighteen-
twelve.ca. for design ideas. 

The 13” x 13” blocks will be made into a
quilt and donated to the St. Joseph Island
Museum to commemorate this area’s role
in shaping the Canada we know today.

Day & Night
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING SERVICES ANYWHERE IN CANADA & THE USA

• Free, no obligation estimates 
• “Last Minute” Moving

• Packing and Unpacking Services
• We move big screen tvs, upright pianos and safes

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Call the Insured Professionals at 705 254-9150

MOVING SERVICES PLUS!

• Hazardous tree removal
• Tree stump grinding & removal
• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal
• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully insured up to $2 million

Serving St. Joseph Island and all of Algoma
Tel: 705 254-9150 

TTrreeee  aanndd  HHeeddggee  RReemmoovvaall  SSeerrvviicceess

24 hour, year round service    FREE no obligation estimates
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$5 and you can get great discounts at local garden centres
and green houses. Our next outing is to the Great Lakes
Forestry Centre Arboretum for a guided tour on Thursday
June 14th at 2 pm. Call the Society’s President Pam Hart at
705 -246-8484 for more
information.

Thanks to all the
members and their
relatives and friends
who make the Plant
Sale possible each year.
It’s our principal fund
raiser, along with the
donations by our local
townships to “Keep
Our Island Beautiful.”

Watch for Adcock’s
Garden Tea in July –
another Horticultural
Society Event. Now, off
to bake a pumpkin
pie...no, a rhubarb pie
for one of our helpful
volunteers! 

Sheesham & Lotus

AlgomaTrad Presents
Old-Time, Fun-Time Duo

Saturday, May 26 at 8 pm
Richards Landing Town Hall

Tickets : $20. • $15/students • $10/12 & under  
also available on-line at www.algomatrad.ca

“Like lightning, they magically hit the room with their
old time banjo, fiddle, harmonica, harmonies and 

antics, harkening us all back to ragtime and 
vaudeville - Kingston Whig-Standard

AlgomaTrad is supported by grants from the Ontario Trillium Foundation and Heritage Canada

Come out and enjoy our
supper specials

Thursday Night Jumbo Chicken Wings 90¢ each
Friday Night Fish Fry $15.95

Saturday Night Certified Angus Top 
Sirloin Steak $15.00

Sunday Night 
Turkey Dinner, only $15.00

RESTAURANT HOURS:
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 11 A.M. - 8 P.M.

SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.
705-246-1400

Sunday 
Breakfast Buffet 

10 am until 2 pm
$12.95

Island Springs
Restaurant

GOOD THINGS GROW...continued from page 3

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road

Richards Landing
705 246-2002                                             www.kentvale.com 

Don't forget ... Kentvale's New Hours ... Closing @ 5:00 pm on Saturdays!

Wood Splitter 
for Sale

We are replacing one of our rental Wood Splitters. 
Due to the high demand for these used Splitters,

we are once again accepting sealed bids.

THE WOOD SPLITTER IS:
• Split Fire Model SS255   • 5.5 hp Honda powered
• Double action   • Trailer wheels & hitch for towing

• Replacement value- $3,395.

The Splitter goes to the highest bidder. Reserve bid is
$1,200. Payment in full is due at delivery. Applicable
taxes will be added to the successful bid. Splitter is 

available for viewing at our store. Bid forms and sealed
envelopes are also available at our store. Bids will be 

accepted until 4 pm on Saturday, June 9, 2012. Transac-
tion must be completed within 7 days of bid opening.

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales & Service

712 K Line Road

Richards Landing
(705) 246-2002                                             www.kentvale.com

Tickets available at the door!
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Carl Thomas
Broker of Record
705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

Ken White
Sales Representative
Direct: 705 246-1029   Cell: 705 254-9825
Email: Ken@whitehousesales.com
www.whitehousesales.com

View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.

ALGOMA’S LARGEST REAL 
ESTATE BROKERAGE

Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

LISTINGS NEEDED!  With the warm
spring weather and the article in "CottageLife" we have had

a higher than normal number of buyers to the island. 
MLS residential sales are double for the first quarter over
last year. If this is the year you are selling your property,

give us a call, because...

“Helping you is what we do!”

STERLING BAY WATERFRONT
A beautiful waterfront home on pictur-
esque Sterling Bay. Large open concept
kitchen/dining area with granite counter-
tops, 3 extra large bedrooms, lots of HWD
flooring and finished in pine. This home is
very well built with an oil forced air
furnace, wood stove, a spectacular open
staircase and a double car garage. There are many recent updates and deep
water for boating. Don't miss out on this one! $264,900.

IDEAL FOR HORSES
Beautiful 97 acre Island farm featuring uniquely styled 2 bath, 3BR two storey

with balconies off bedrooms overlook
rear lawns and a babbling brook that
runs full length of property. Huge rear
deck for summer entertaining and
formal DR, family and living rooms with
fireplaces for winter events. Huge barn
with 3 12x15 stalls, 14 10x12 stalls and
tack room. Large paddocks and area for
hay production. Just move the horses in

and enjoy. $389,000.

SECLUDED ISLAND WATERFRONT
A three bedroom waterfront home with
100' of sand beach on picturesque Sterling
Bay. The main level has two large
bedrooms, a bathroom, laundry, a large
country kitchen, a dramatic dining/living
room area with cathedral ceilings and lots
of hwd. flooring. The second level has a
large master bedroom with ensuite, a walk-

in closet and a den with great views of Sterling Bay. Vinyl siding, wrap around
deck, double car garage with finished loft, good drilled well and the hot tub is
included. This could be the waterfront home you have been looking for at
$259,900.

PERFECT HOUSE - PERFECT WATERFRONT
A beautiful waterfront home on
Canoe Pt. Road with 150’ of frontage
on the North Channel. This custom
designed has 3 bedrooms, large
open concept living room/dining area
with cathedral ceilings, hot tub/sauna
room, large den/sunroom and a large
country kitchen with oak cabinets.
Other features include a single
attached garage, lots of hardwood flooring, a large deck overlooking the water
and a full basement. This home has a very private setting with good usable
waterfront. $449,900.

WORLD-CLASS RESIDENCE!
Once in a rare while will a truly magnifi-
cent home such as this be available.
Built without compromise the home
reflects on the best.  Designer kitchen
for people who like to cook and enter-
tain at the same time. The library
overlooks the fabulous two storey grand
room with fireplace and views of the
lake and glorious sunsets. Bonus family
room, spacious bedrooms with ensuites
and separate guest suite from walk out lower level. Beautiful views from the 14
x 30 cedar deck overlooking the shipping channel. All the extra features need a
tour to appreciate. Call for a personal showing.

s o l d

Outstanding waterfront property on St.
Joseph Island with 140' of frontage on
the shipping channel. This 3 bedroom
home has a large kitchen with lots of
maple cupboards, open concept
living/dining area with great views, 2
baths, gas forced air heat, cental air, main
floor laundry and many other features. There are several outbuildings
including a finished single car garage, a bunkie and a 32x28 garage with and
extra large door for boat storage. Great views of the passing freighters, a
lovely home for her and the perfect garage for him. Call Ken for more details
$295,000.

VIEW OF THE SHIPPING CHANNEL

IT HAS IT ALL!
3BR 2 Bath year round island home on deep
waterfront. Finished basement, oak kitchen
and hardwood floors thru-out, master
bedroom balcony and huge wrap around
deck.  House wired for audio, TV and back up
generator. 24 x 30 garage insulated, heated

and dry walled, 12 x 16 bunkie. Sepa-
rate 101 x 600 building lot and shore
road allowance included on both.
Quality materials and workmanship
throughout. Just move in and enjoy.
$369,000.

new price



A rare opportunity to own 194 ft.
of deep water waterfront. This 3
bdr. home is located on a beau-
tiful private lot with spectacular
views of Hamilton Bay. Large
open concept living room, dining
room, kitchen area with a new
master bedroom suite just finished. Good drilled well and septic. Price
includes wood fired sauna, bunkie and an aluminium dock. $259,900. 

GREAT HOUSE - DEEP WATERFRONT

DOWNTOWN WATERVIEW!
Beautiful 7 yr old 3 br 2 bath
Bungalow/ranch on large
Richards Landing lot. Cathedral
ceiling throughout main living
areas and wood and laminate
flooring. Loaded with features
including appliances, sound

system, wood stove, concrete patio, wood deck and hot tub. Just move in
and enjoy and walk to the marina, post office, library, bank, restaurants and
shops. Great price at $249,900.

ONCE IN A GREAT WHILE.......
the perfect year round water-
front residence comes
available at the north end of
the island near 
Stribling Point. Beautifully
maintained 3 bedroom home
with open concept living area
with a large expanse of

windows overlooks the shipping channel. Extra features include an insulated
and wired bunkie for extra family and friends, patio doors from dinette to
the16 x 40 wood deck for summer entertaining and gorgeous water views,
20 x 24  garage/workshop. Updates include newer foundation walls, C/A,
furnace, windows, shingles and insulated chimney for the wood stove. This
house is in mint condition and is perfect for summer or year round living on
the island.  $265,000.Beautiful 7 Acre property just east of

Thessalon. 2.5 baths, 3+1 BR, family
sized kitchen, huge family room and
hardwood flooring. Large front porch,
two tier side deck leading to fully
screened gazebo. 3 car garage for

cars and outdoor toys. Wood/oil combo
furnace and on town water. This home is in
excellent condition and can handle the biggest
of families. $239,900.

PRIVATE IN TOWN LOCATION!
Lake Huron sand beach professionally
landscaped waterfront in Thessalon.
Mint condition with lots of hardwood
and new carpet.  23 x 23 family room
with woodstove, fireplace in living
room, both with great views of the
lake. Large modern kitchen with eating
area plus formal dining area.  home

gym and play room area, double garage and lots more features. Home is posi-
tioned to take advantage of the western exposure and sunsets. $339,000.

FOUR SEASON WATERFRONT HOME!
Custom designed, this lovely home is
situated within an easy commute to Sault
Ste. Marie. 1500 sq. ft. of living space,
open concept living and dining rooms
with cathedral ceilings. Updates include
newer cherry kitchen, shingles (2009) 11
x 11 sunroom and 11 x 25 deck (2007).
4 bedrooms, full bath. 
Main floor family room and laundry and

a detached 18.5 x 22 garage. Move in and enjoy $259,900.

PURE COUNTRY

SAY “CHEESE”
You'll want a picture of yourself in front
of this pampered 3BR, 2 Bath Chalet on
large in town lot. You'll love the
spacious living area with gas FP in
living room, separate dining area,
modern kitchen and huge main floor
laundry. Summer relaxation on the large

rear deck, front deck or balcony off the
master BR. New steel roof and
furnace. Car port and separate 24 x 24
workshop/garage. Close to the marina,
restaurants, shops and library.
$179,900.

LAKEFRONT RETREAT!
Great summer property at the south end
of the island. Quiet and private, this 2 BR
summer cottage comes fully furnished
with wood stove and appliances. Patio
doors to rear deck with great views over
the water and outer islands. Good water-
frontage and beach area. A great place to
spend the summer. $99,000.
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VILLAGE BUILDING LOT

Build your dream home on this 131 X
165 lot in the village of Hilton Beach.
Hydro and telephone at the road, town
water available. Great residential loca-
tion, walk to library, post office, marina,
stores and restaurants.
$11,000

new price

BUILD YOUR OWN RANCH OR ESTATE
Not often does a multi use acerage come up
for sale on the island.  This 120+ acerage
located near Richards Landing offers plenty
of open land for crop, hay or pasture produc-
tion and mature bush at the rear.  Existing
older barns and driveway offer access and
building site. Priced to sell at $99,000.

GREAT LOCATION
Located just over the bridge near Kent’s Corners makes trips to the Soo a
snap and an easy access to the whole
island. Bright and cozy 3BR bungalow
with high dry basement waiting for
finishing. Modern oak cabinets in large
country kitchen, hardwood and lami-
nate flooring, patio doors off
livingroom to large wrap around deck
for great summer barbeques. Over 2
acre lot lined with mature trees and
huge drive area for future garage. $139,900.
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3103 HILTON RD, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
2 bedroom bungalow includes a gas
fireplace, large master bedroom,
new patio doors off family room to
large deck, and main floor laundry.
$184,900

4198 OLD MOFFAT BAY RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. Two bedroom cottage
features a large wrap around deck,
boathouse at shoreline, and deck at
shoreline with dock. Close to Hilton
Beach. $134,900

3084 SIXTH ST, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
1+2 bedroom bungalow includes a
two tiered deck, main floor laundry,
hardwood floors, and a finished
basement with large rec room.
$186,900

5210 WIERZBICKI DR, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
3 bedroom chalet includes newer
kitchen, flooring, main floor laundry,
a large deck with glass railing for
unobstructed views, and a sprinkler
system. $229,900

6033 TWINNING COURT,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Open concept home with vaulted
ceilings, and hardwood floors.
Master bedroom has a balcony
overlooking the water. $219,900

1343 LITTLETON ST, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
3+1 bedroom bungalow with 3
baths, open concept kitchen with
gas stove and walk in pantry, 
vaulted ceilings, gas stove and a
fully finished basement. Lots of 
storage. $365,000

2729 GAWAS BAY RD, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront 2 bedroom home or
cottage features newer windows,
patio doors off dining room to
deck, large family room, and a 
double garage. $229,900

505 LAKEVIEW, ECHO BAY
3 bedroom 2 bathroom cedar chalet
features a large main floor family
room with woodstove, 2 tier deck,
and a large garage heated. 8.78
acres $299,900

5284 WIERZBICKI DR, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
3 bedroom waterfront bungalow 
includes oak hardwood floors, 
bathroom with slate floors and
whirlpool tubs, newer woodstove,
wrap around deck, and underground
sprinkler system. $249,900

1028 B LINE RD, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Custom built 3 bedroom bungalow
with 3 piece en suite, outdoor
change room and shower, double
attached garage, and an asphalt
driveway. $299,900

1203 GORE ST, 
RICHARDS LANDING
Great location for any type of 
business. Features large deck off
the front, newer windows, wiring,
plumbing and insulation. Walk up
attic can be an apartment. $159,900

3217 HAIGHT RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
2 bedroom bungalow includes new
wiring, flooring, kitchen and bath-
room. Close to Hilton Beach and
the golf course. $179,900

1163 ADCOCK DR, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Three bedroom open concept home
on water with large covered deck.
Guest house has water and elec-
tricity. Close to marina. $259,000

1446 STERLING BAY RD, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront 3 bedroom cottage can
easily be year round. Open concept
living/dining area with patio doors
to wrap around deck. $199,900

1311 RICHARDS ST,
RICHARDS LANDING
3 bedroom 2 bath home features
main floor family room, large
living/dining room with fireplace, air
exchange, and a detached and
attached garage. Situated on a
double lot. $159,900

4108 BIG POINT RD, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
3 bedroom cottage, newer kitchen,
wrap around deck plus gazebo,
furnished with boat and motor.
14.75 acres siding on 200 acres of
crown land. $249,900

1277 RICHARDS ST, 
ST JOSEPH ISLAND
Only one block to the beach and
marina, this two bedroom home
can be used as a summer getaway
or a year round home. $49,900

2927 GREEN ST
ST JOSEPH ISLAND
2 bedroom year round home
features open concept living/dining
room, patio doors to deck, and a
gazebo overlooking the lake. Beau-
tiful sunsets. $144,900

702 B LINE RD, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. 3 bedroom cottage with
newer roof, flooring, and windows.
Large dock and 2 storage sheds.
Close to Richards Landing.
$144,900

2941 GREEN ST, 
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Beautiful sunset from this 2
bedroom home and patio doors off
master to large deck. Lots of
wildlife. $199,500

Dallas Glawson
Sales Representative

Office: 705-759-0700
Cell: 705-971-1818

Sault Ste. Marie Realty Inc., Brokerage

We are the #1 company in the world!
We are the #1 office in Sault Ste. Marie!
I was the #1 realtor in our office in 2011!

We only get these results by putting you 1st!
*Based on 2011 closed transactions. Source CREA and RE/MAX internal data.

View Virtual Tours at – www.dallasrealestate.ca
Buying or selling you need a team working for you!

Call today for your free market evaluation.

SOLD SOLD



RECIPE CORNER
Teresa Parker’s

Rhubarb Coffee Cake
2 C. rhubarb, cut into 1” pieces, dredge in flour set aside

Topping: Cut in, 1 C. brown sugar 

1/4 C. butter

2 Tbsp. cinnamon

Mix together and chill in fridge

Cream together: 
1/2 C. margarine

1 1/2 C. white sugar

1 egg
Mix together

2 C. flour

1/2 tsp. salt

1 tsp. soda

Add Alternately, dry and wet with:
1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. buttermilk

(1 C. milk and 1 Tbsp. vinegar = buttermilk)

Fold in rhubarb. Pour into 9 x 9” pan glass pan, sprinkle with
topping. Bake 350°F for 1 hour. 

Thanks Teresa!
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CHICK DAYS

712 K Line Road
Richards Landing

(705) 246-2002                                               www.kentvale.com

Call for ordering information today!

Chicks –
variety of 

laying hens,
pheasants,
ducks and
turkeys.

Ordered to 
your 

specifications!

See brochure in store!

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales & Service

712 K Line Road

Richards Landing
(705) 246-2002                                             www.kentvale.com

If you could not see - would you like a friend
to guide you on busy streets?

If you could not hear - would you like 
someone to alert you to alarms and phones?

If you had a seizure - would you like 
someone to protect you & call for help?

If you were handicapped - would you like
someone to pick things up & open doors?

If you had autism - would you like someone
to be a loving friend and companion?

You can help the Lions Foundation of Canada train and provide guide
dogs to those less fortunate by participating and/or supporting the

St. Joseph Island Lions Club’s Purina Walk for Guide Dogs on 
May 26, 2012 at Kent’s Corners.

Registration at 9:00 a.m.   Walk at 10:00 a.m.

You may take part with or without a four legged friend.
For more information call: Joanne: 705 246-1953

Dale: 705 246-3102   Mike: 705 246-1650

D
O
G
S

OGS

NLY

ROOMING BY

HELENA

8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON 
705 785-3739

Truly personal attention... 
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!

Professional dog grooming services for all breeds
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FOR SALE

Go Safe – Go Steel! 30 ft. Sail-
boat ‘Scarlin’ for sale. Mason
design – Steel hull. Fully
equipped for sailing. Price:
$12,000. Berthed at Bruce
Mines, Ontario Marina. Call
Peter Scarfone at 705 254-5760
or Ray Stortini at 705 246-2661
70 hp John Deere tractor with
cabin & seats, 2 buckets and
snowblower. Excellent running
condition. $15,900 or best offer.
Call 705 246-3811.
Aluminum rail system, 70 ft of
rail, boat cradle, winch and
remote control. 5 yrs old manu-
factured by KP Aerodynamic of
Thessalon. $3,500. Purchase
price $6,000. Call 246-1957
8 am - 9 pm.
Green genuine leather coat,
ladies’ size small. Brand new,
worn once. Valued at $399;
asking $125.or best offer. Call
705 246 3964
3 year old micro fibre 86” long
couch, sage green & in excellent
condition. $250. Call 705 246-
3964
30" White Propane Range, 
4 years old. $325. 
Call Kim 705 246-2002
Picnic table, 8 ft. solid wood:
$90; Christmas decorations from
garage sale, half price: $25;
Canadian Encyclopedia, set of 3
large volumes: $15. 
Call 705 246-3333
Honda 125cc 4 wheeler ATV
$500; 14' boat trailer $150. 705-
246-1388 or 419-754-7530. 
Note: Please limit your “for
sale “ads to a maximum of 3
items.

GARAGE/YARD SALES
Huge Yard Sale: 3061 Ringham
St., Hilton Beach. Saturday, May
26th at 8 am. No early birds
please! Prices unless marked
are by reasonable donation. This

is a Fundraiser for Camp
McDougall sponsored by Shirley
and Chuck Meeks and Grace
and Harmony St Marks United
Churches.
Moving Sale: Saturday, May
26th, 1279 Richards St.
Richards Landing. Household
furnishings, tools, antiques and
Christmas collectables (the
whole village is for sale, towns
people too). Rain or shine. 9 am
- 4 pm. No early birds.
Doug Hook yard sale: Saturday
May 26th & Sunday May 27th 9
am till 5 pm. 1187 Richards St.
Many items including some art
books, art stuff, picture frames,
framed prints, steamer trunk and
other antique items and junk.
Clearing out to prepare for my
40th annual summer show.
Garage Sale: Saturday, May 26
and Sunday, May 27. 8 am to 3
pm at 1343 Littleton Street,
Richards Landing.
Garage Sale: 1243 Catherine
Street Richards Landing.
Saturday, May 26 8 am to noon.
Dishes, kitchen ware, oak furni-
ture, garden tools, odds and
ends, everything including the
kitchen sink!

HELP WANTED
We need help with house
painting. Please call 705 246-
0904.

FOR RENT
Cottage Western exposure, with
a lovely view of the shipping
channel. Call 705 246-2552 for
details.

REAL ESTATE
Open House at 2732 Canoe
Point Road, Hilton Beach on
Sunday, May 27, from 11 am to
2 pm. Waterfront, 3 bedroom
home. Asking $349,900.

WANTED
To Rent: Trailer or RV for a
family of 4, required July 28 thru
August 12, will remain stationary
on our property on St. Joseph
Island. (cooking and bathroom
facilities will not be used).
Please contact 246-2050 or 
542-8111

SERVICES
Need someone to clean your
home? Perhaps someone to run
errands for you? Does your
garden need weeding? Need
some meals cooked up or some
laundry washed? I am experi-
enced, energetic and available
to provide these services here
on the Island. Call me and we
can set up an interview. Maija at
705-255-1825.

Friday Night Foods
at the Legion

Lynda Reynolds will be
making Chicken 

Cacciatore as the special
and Keith Barlow will be
cooking regular menu.
Entertainment by
Roy Brockelbank

Entertainment supplied by 
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!

Take out available

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH

Seniors and Disabled Services 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR

Closing Date: Monday, June 4, 2012

The Township of St. Joseph is seeking a mature, positive
and energetic individual with personality plus to join their
management team in the full time position of Seniors and
Disabled Services Program Coordinator. The Coordinator is
responsible for the efficient operation of all aspects of 
Seniors and Disabled programming in accordance with 
standards, policies and practices of the Township, and in
compliance with legislative and regulatory requirements for
community support services organizations. 

Candidates should possess the following qualifications:

• A minimum three years in a public sector supervisory position 

• A Diploma or Degree in Health or Social Services, Gerontology,
or Volunteer Management or related field from an accredited
college or university; or the equivalent combination of work
experience and education 

• Public sector financial experience, including CAPS reporting
to the Ministry of Health and the LHIN using WERS 

• Demonstrated experience working with volunteers, seniors,
and public sector agencies 

• Computer proficiency using an MS Windows environment

A sound knowledge of the CAPS and provincial funding targets,
the Home Care and Community Services Act, and legislation appli-
cable to Seniors and Elderly, Disabled Persons, social and health
care programs would be a definite asset. Demonstrated leader-
ship, communications, supervisory and interpersonal skills are
required, in addition to proficiency in administrative, analytical,
organizational and time management skills.   

A complete description of this position is available at
www.stjosephtownship.com

Qualified Candidates are asked to submit a detailed resume and
cover letter in a sealed envelope, or by e-mail, by 12:00 p.m. on
Monday, June 4, 2012 to:

Carol O. Trainor, A.M.C.T.
Clerk Administrator 

The Township of St. Joseph
P.O. Box 187

Richards Landing, ON
P0R 1J0

Phone: 705-246-2625       
Email: stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

We thank all applicants that apply, but only those selected for an 
interview will be contacted. St. Joseph Township is an equal 
opportunity employer offering a competitive benefits package.  
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MARKET
St. Joseph Island

Your Island Grocery Store ... fresh
meat, produce, groceries and more! 

HOURS 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM  MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
11:30 AM - 4 PM ON SUNDAY 

Downtown Richards Landing 

705 246-2500
or email us at sjislandmarket@gmail.com

BONELESS PORK
CHOPS/ROASTS/PORKETTA

$2.89/LB.
Fresh local whitefish 

and lake trout!

Island  Computers, for all your
computer needs; in-home
service, free phone support.
Our Phone Number has
changed to 705 255-7762. The
246 number will no longer be
used. Sorry for the inconven-
ience. Please check out our
website. 
www.island-computers.ca and
email
tony@island-computers.ca. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Saturday, June 2 - Tractor
Parade & Breakfast Buffet
with Farmer’s Market Opening
Johnson Twp. Community
Centre, Desbarats. Parade and
breakfast start at 9 am. Break-
fast: $10, $9/seniors, $5/ ages
4-10. Tractor games in parking
lot at 10:30. For info call Pat at
705 782-6601 x205.
Dr. Trefry Memorial Centre’s
Seniors Advisory Committee will
be hosting their 18th Anniver-
sary Seniors and Volunteer
Appreciation BARBEQUE on
Tuesday, June at the Legion in
Richards Landing, from 11:30
am until 2 pm. There will be
food, entertainment and awards
presented for each area Town-
ship. Come celebrate the
seniors and volunteers in your
community and the enormous
contribution they make.
All Tribes Christian Camp will be
having their annual Yard & Bake
Sale on Saturday June 9th and
Saturday June 16th from 8-2 at
1065 Hilton Road. If you have
items you wish to donate please
contact Shawna-Lee at 246-
1700 or Marney at 246-3975.
Pickleball : If you are interested
in having fun while getting exer-
cise and fresh air stop by the WI
tennis courts most mornings
around 9:30 or give us a call
and set up a time that is good
for you. We have extra equip-
ment and would like to teach
you how to play this game. Buck
or Terry 246-3657.
Mountain Maple Trail Run
Sunday May 27th. Race Day
Registration 8:30-9:30 am at the
Jocelyn Township  Office. 5 or
10k run, 5k walk and kids’ fun
runs for 12 and under. $30.00
for adults/$5.00 for kids. Run
through beautiful Maple forest.
Enjoy Island Roasters Coffee
and homemade cookies at the
Finish Line. A great way to start
your summer. Come out and run
or walk.
Strawberry Tea to be held from
11 am to 2 pm on Sunday, June
10th, 2012 at the Legion Hall in
Richards Landing. Sponsored

by the Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary
Branch 374. Soup, sandwich,
strawberry dessert and
beverage for only $7. White
elephant and penny sale avail-
able. Everyone welcome.

THANK YOU

My heartfelt thanks to everyone
for their kindness after my
stroke. A special thank you to
Wilma Duggan, Elgin Eddy and
Diane Ross, the local Para-
medics, the Sault Area Hospital
Emergency staff, Dr. Berg, 3rd
Floor Cardiac Care and 2nd
Floor Rehab Unit. To my chil-
dren who came to see me
through, you are loved. Finally
to God, for waking me up that
Sunday morning and being with
me through the stroke and the
continued recovery, words
cannot express what I feel.
Francine Duggan

My loss is sudden and sad, But I
am truly blessed by the  many
hugs, kind words, visits, flowers,
cards and food I have received.
I am very grateful to all of you
and to my neighbours for your
help and support as I readjust to
life as it is. To all of you at
Matthews Memorial Hospital,
SAH, all the Drs and Arthur
funeral home who have cared
about us and cared for us your
thoughtfulness will always be
appreciated. Shirley Pringle,
Barbara Shand & family and
Robert Reid & family

To everybody that helped Peter
Fields out and there were a lot
of you, thank you very much. It
was appreciated. Bruce and
Audrey Matheson

Thanks to all the gardeners who
came out and supported our
annual plant sale. The Island
Horticultural Society wishes to
thank as well those who kindly
donated plants.Together we
continue to beautify our Island.
A Heartfelt Thank You. The
family of the late W. John
McMaster express their appreci-
ation and gratitude to friends
and family for their support at
John's funeral, for their dona-
tions to worthy causes, and for
flowers, food and sympathy
cards. A special Thank You to
Harmony U.C.W. for the recep-
tion, to Barton-Kiteley Funeral
Home and to Rev. Park for their
care and kindness during John's
months of failing health, and
subsequent up-lifting funeral
service. Kay McMaster and
children Marianne,Pat, Bill, Beth
and Kathleen. 246-2777 RICHARDS LANDING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 11 - 5

Do you need a

baby gift
for a new arrival or an older little one.

Visit Moose
Sweats First!

Books, “Sophie the Giraffe”, Sippy cups,
feeding dishes, puppets and interactive toys

Soft bamboo sleepers, towels and washcloths

Pacifiers that close before it hits the floor,
and cloth travel high chair

WE HAVE EXPANDED OUR BABY SECTION
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Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton 
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday 
Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Storytime 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm - 
Phone number: 705 255-3520.
Nordic Walking Group - Tranter Park, 10 am
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
St. Boniface Roman Catholic,  Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Jam Session, Legion - 4 pm to 6 pm

Sunday
The Anglican church worships at 11 am. 

Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing. 
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am. 

Monday
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm 
(Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:00 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($4.00 per person)
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - Refreshments 
Available - 1 pm

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6 pm to 9 pm

Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 
7 pm to 9 pm - Phone number: 705 255-3520.

Tuesday
Child Care Algoma’s CAPC Play & Learn Best Start Hub,
Free Methodist Church - 9:30 am to 11:30 am

Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm 
($4.00 per person)

Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd
week held at the Trefry Centre.

Wednesday 
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm 
(Open to all seniors)

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm

Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing 
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm

Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 pm, Story time - 10:30 am

Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm - 
Phone number: 705 255-3520.

Bingo, Legion - Doors open at 6:30 pm, 
Early Birds start at 7:15 pm

Pool, Legion - 7:30

Thursday
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm and 
7 pm to 9 pm

Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm

Children’s Library - 9 am - 12 pm, Story time 10:30 am
After school 3:30 to 5pm

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library -
1 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE Deadline for
display ads is 

3 pm Mondays.

Deadline for 
classifieds is

noon Tuesday.

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments

Please Call
941-0802

Julie Stevens

Please call 705 542-9215

BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANING SERVICE

BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL
Upholstery and Carpet

Email: bubblesics@hotmail.com

246-0942

The Calico Hen
Telephone: (705) 246-0875

Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies 

Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,

Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0

Debbie’s Hair Hut
AA  ffuullll  sseerrvviiccee  ffaammiillyy  ssaalloonn  ooffffeerriinngg

oonnllyy  tthhee  ffiinneesstt  hhaaiirr  pprroodduuccttss..
Debbie Campbell - Owner

246-0457

F IREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $80./face cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215

* For Local delivery.
Prices subject to change!

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE

THERAPIST

705 542-2840

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

ISLAND RESOURCES
Development Consultants

Local Land Use Planning Specialists
Development Studies and Applications
Engineer Stamped Building Plans

705-246-7557
Email: IslandResourcesDC@Gmail.com


